UNITED TOWN HALL
Topic: ReOpening
October 20, 2020

CLICK FOR FULL VIDEO
Agenda
We did not record the opening welcome/prayer. We split into 6 groups for
discussion.
Discussion - Small Groups - MATT
1. How do we see God accomplishing our mission? Celebration.
2. How are you feeling about draft plans to reopen? Questions/Comments.
3. How can we love each other during the pandemic like Christ calls us to?
Video 00:00 - 19:33
Small Groups Report Back and Discuss - Matt/Jim
1. 19:33 - 20:29 Financial update – Matt, It’s good news! - THANK YOU!
2. 20:29 - 40:01  COVID-19 – An update from ReOpen Team - Jim (Great team smart, thoughtful, spiritual, medical, epidemiologist).
a. Covid 19 local stats
b. Key numbers we watch
c. Threshold of risk for our high risk congregations that we feel we should
be under.
d. Church will be different - Social Distancing, etc.
e. Open/Close - fluid decisions in response to developments
3. 40:01 - 48:00 Survey Results - Matt
a. Many volunteers not returning yet - live portions of service including
running A/V, Matt prayers
b. New phone survey: 200 people listened to the phone message at a total
cost of $8.30.
c. 126 Results Came from
i. Online Survey: 57
ii. Phonevite: 56
iii. Call In Recordings: 13

e. Bath - (attendance approx 8)
i. Yes 13
ii. No 28
iii. Unsure 7
f. Gunnisonville - (attendance approx 21)
i. Yes 21 (representing about 28 people)
ii. No 18
iii. Unsure 14
g. Think about numbers and willingness of volunteers. IE: Not sure we
have any musicians wanting to return yet.
4. 48:00 - 1:01:14 Further questions/comments/discussion/ideas. Begins with
Teri’s niece - request for prayer and caution from the experience of a local
church our size that opened four weeks ago, limited attendance to 35, now
over 20 people have tested positive. (Eaton County).
5. 1:01:14 - 1:05:00  Thank you and wrap-up!
a. ReOpen Team stay
b. ReOpen Team will consider survey, your input, current conditions, and
report back to Ad Boards at both congregations
c. Ad Boards meet next Mon (Gunnisonville) & Tues (Bath)

